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A CLOSED .-:TREAT 
Its Value for I icians 






"Come to Me, all you that la­
bour, and are burdened, and I will 
refresh you." (Matt. 11:28). 
These words of Christ are im­
pelling and refreshing, and are a 
timeless source of abundant spiri­
tual and physical good among 
multitudes of souls. 
A well-established purpose of 
the Retreat Movement for Catho­
lic Laymen is to foster these re­
freshing words of Christ in such a 
way that they provide a realistic 
source of spiritual enrichment and 
personal enlightenment for the 
Catholic individual. This long­
standing work of the retreat 
movement is of great importance 
and significance. It provides the 
lay apostolate with extraordinary 
means for perfecting spiritual and 
moral virtues and for furthering 
fundamental principles of Chris­
tian life and thought which strong­
ly augment underlying forces of 
continuing Catholic lay action. 
The retreat movement is a 
rapidly growing custom in the 
United States, and it has achieved
remarkably well one of the special
desires of Pope Leo XIII. who
recognized with extreme insight
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th ·ed for all human subj cts 
l, tire a little while and 1rn 
th thoughts from· the eartl- to
b,· r things." In some states nd 
,1 , , the practice of "making re­
ti. · • is comparatively new It 
h , become increasingly pop lar 
b, l.'ver. and has proved to be 
a .,,,urce of generous spiritual nd 
ph; sical benefit. and thereby an 
important source of unusual po ,er 
for the lay apostolate. 
The purpose of this paper i to 
point out that "making a retn at" 
is one of the most unusual me tns 
of providing for a person a l ·pe 
of experience that not only cl£ :p·­
ens his religious conviction nd
fosters a spiritual way of life >Ut 
also achieves a state of na t i ral 
physical and mental rest. 
These unique benefits of re­
treat are extremely impressive nd 
are largely responsible for the in­
creasing personal interest of in­
numerable Catholic physicians in 
the retreat movement. There are, 
many reasons why this is so. 
Situations that occur in a ph ,,si­
cian 's Ii fe often serve to create real 
reasons for establishing the p, ac­
tice of making a retreat regu­
larly; This life is both complex
and busy. and not infrequently·
overly strenuous. 
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Exposure to ma.ny separate t 
vironmental forces tends to n 
turb what is otherwise a rea� 
· ably satisfactory balance bet,, . 
man's body, mind and soul. 1 
quently, continuing demand, 
his time ..and matters requ 
careful decision and action I­
light · a physician's teeming
,. fessional and personal life. , 
is the simple situation of 1 
to grasp details of knowle,11 ',
a patient's complex illness. . J._.. 
conscious of the demands tr· ' :s 
presence elsewhere - the '. ;c. 
phone calls of colleagues, the i :!­
side of a seriously ill patient. the 
schedule of surgery in the hospital 
and the meeting of a medical. civic, 
church or school committee. Effi­
cient means of modern com•nunica­
tion also load a physician with ap­
preciably more problems than he 
can reasonably carry into practice. 
The ordinary expenses of existence 
and even the less evident pressures 
of social. political and cultural ef­
fects steadily increase and sub­
stantially effect _ stressing influ­
ences on a person.
The results of these continuing 
influences serve to emphasize the 
physician's pressing struggle to 
carry out at times a manner of 
living that is intimately designed 
to be pleasing to God and basi­
cally rewarding to his patients and 
associates, and to members of his
family.
As notable as these aims are, 
a physician's mode of living often
accounts for his steady loss of 
awareness of the commonly felt 
effects of strain. His responses to 
the ever · increasing demands of 
each individual and by every 
group of human beings to whom 
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he is both normally and decidedly 
devoted may be noticeably less ef. 
fective and less th ".>ugh. Unim­
portant annoyanc,· ;ind frustra­
tions. and even temptations of spe­
cial pleasure and personal ad­
vantage heretofore controlled ade­
quately with modest effort. often­
times assume a role of jumbled 
significance and false importance. 
Not only may he gradu;illy lose 
sight of the usefulness of prayer 
and frequent meditation, but also 
the measureless value of the sacra­
ment of penance and gifts of Holy 
Communion may be ignored with 
increasing frequency. 
Since the physiological effects 
of sustained psychological and 
physical fatigue often evolve in­
sidiously. even a so-called sensible 
and scientifically trained human 
being. such as a doctor of medi­
cine, may become frequently and 
unexplainably bewildered. Biolog­
ical reactions of continuous stres·s 
and fatigue differ widely in indi­
viduals, however, and many sepa­
rate factors play diverse roles of 
importance in the total make-up of 
each human being. The type of 
physical and psychological en­
dowment, the difficulty of carrying 
out a standard of excellence in 
medical practice, the degree of 
gravity of conflict in his family and 
social group. the economical aims 
and the caliber of professional re­
lations all serve to influence the 
physician's extent of vulnerability 
to the ordinary stresses of a busy 
professional and personal life. 
When basic causes for physical 
reactions of continuous fatigue are 
permitted to continue, however, 
there occurs a diminishing ability 
to concentrate and to think, and 
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increasing ina lity to cope satis­
factorily wit} .ontroversy. Once 
lofty goals o' •e physician's per-
sonal life an JSpicious vocation 
appear less d less cherished, 
· with furthe lisregard for real 
prayer and ur frequentation of 
the Sacramc, ts; and what was at 
one time a frequent and ardent 
pa_rticipation in Holy Mass may 
become decidedly less evident.
Some of the manifestations of 
psychological and physical reac­
tions, together with a clear-cut 
state of mental depression and 
anxiety, are also brought about by 
the nagging reproaches of con­
science and the awareness of grad­
ually losing one's soul. A state of 
anxiety and depression is also 
largely responsible for the phy­
sician experiencing a strong desire 
"to wipe out" all undesirable feel­
ings with special therapeutic meas­
ures which would provide a sense 
of sustained tranquility and "peace 
of mind." All too often this means 
for some physicians the little 
stressed start and the unwarranted 
continuing use of different phar­
macological means. Sedative and 
stimulating compounds, alcoholic 
liquors, tranquilizer agents and 
narcotic drugs, which obviously af­
ford convincing, but temporary, 
feelings of false "well being" only 
serve to compound unfavorable 
problems of far reaching conse­
quence when used over and over 
again. 
With proper foreknowledge and 
resourcefulness inost physicians 
abort "gloomy" events such as 
these. An innate endowment of 
superior intelligence and a state 
of emotional stability, which are 
liO 
>posed to be characteristi. of
•1ysician's constitutional m ke­
should be useful advanta 1es.
t physicians organize pro er-
me of their daily activ es, 
F ,e frequently of well-re '.lg-
n benefits of physical exe1 ise 
ng, fishing, swimming, bi-· 
C) g. etc.) and provide reg lar 
pt s for short diversions of 
time" from a busy pre es-
si, practice. 
a state of abundant p vi­
lee and remarkable scientific 1c­
cc, 'ishments, howe ver,  w ich 
pr, de many modern means for 
ft. 1 .tioning efficiently and norr al­
l::, .:m extremely successful F 1y­
si · .a may "have everything he 
m ls" except one of the most m­
portant - time to think and t me 
to set his life and soul in or er. 
A period o f  solitude is essen al. 
and this ever increasing neet is 
of profound importance. 
Providing for one of the n ost 
pressing needs of physicians nd 
laity alike is an indisputable 1d­
vantage of retreat. Complete £. e­
dom from distraction and day• of 
ample time for solitude and de\ 1ut 
quiet furnish a type of atrr os­
phere that is both satisfying nd 
relaxing. Proper physical rela ,a­
tion is unquestionably essencial 
for clarifying one's own thou£ hts 
and for reaffirming personal gr als 
and objectives. Indeed, the spe ·ial 
environment of retreat com1 els 
a person to "take stock" of h,m­
self. 
Proper time in retreat is al­
lotted not only for contemplation 
and for spiritual reading, but also 
to regularly scheduled religious 
conferences. Conducted by a re-
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treat master possessing su1 
ability and unusual insight. 
conferences embrace a numb( 
topics of special value and sic 
cance. Remarkable awarene 
the reasons for a person's c 
and anxieties, and their influ. 
is especially evident and 
emphasis is given to the e"· 
portant power of frequent J 
for controlling one's th 
feelings and compulsions 
religious counseling whicl ,I 
ways available privately. 1 , •l,; 
opportunity for special cm, 'r,­
tion for working out possible . l.i 
tions to some of the complicatlci 
moral and ethical problems which 
a person might have. 
These activities of re reat arC' 
a notable source of good for m,inv 
physicians. His capability for un 
derstanding more deeply the prob 
!ems of other people may be 1r 
preciably enhanced. Thus, i11 ,' 
positive way he furthers his ability 
to guide with compassion somC' 
of the human subjects in his pra( 
tice and own profession, espcci,il
ly those who are possessed by dis­
orders of anxiety, fear and inse­
curity, and by less evident dis­
turbances of perverted ethics and
logic. 
A professional man devotes 
much of his life to a search for 
so-called scientific facts and for 
more effective methods of improv­
ing means for diagnosis and treat­
ment. It is not out of place, and 
certainly not unfashionable, for 
him periodically to take the time 
to stress fundamental tenets of 
faith and to utilize means that 
increase with certainly the depth 
of his faith and inner perfection 
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and the breadth 01 his mo, al per­
spective. 
Both the unust. .:ligious expe-
riences and the �lwt g intellectual 
forces of retreat �· mulate a per­
son in this regard. By increasing 
his knowledge of bi.lsic tenets of 
reason and the special virtues of 
faith and charity which underlie 
the vast knowledge of Catholic 
morality, the physician also en­
riches his respect for the funda­
mental Christian principles of 
morality and ethics. Since these 
well established principles domi­
nate basic concepts of proper med­
ical ethics and standards of ex­
cellence �f practice, any oppor­
tunity to enlighten one's moral 
wisdom and soundness, perhaps 
to a degree paralleling or surpass­
ing ever-increasing scientif ic  
knowledge, should be of  real con­
cern to a physician and his science 
and practice of medicine. 
The e x traordinary circum­
stances of days in retreat, how­
ever. are those that serve to ac­
quire for the individual a greater 
recognition for the dignity of his 
soul and its proper stature in re­
lation to God. This provides man 
incalculable good. The frequent 
opportunity for exposure to the 
special benefits of penance and the 
supernatural gifts of intimate con­
tact with the Blessed Sacrament 
serve abundantly to permit a phy­
sician to grow in the knowledge 
and understanding of the will of 
God. 
The noteworthy increase of faith 
and the spiritual reinforcement of 
grace beget a type of physical and 
mental buoyancy that is of distinct 
usefulness to man's intellectual fa-
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cilities and r ysical well-being. 
Indeed, the vsician can leave 
closed retre;. enriched and en-
lightened b), - grace of God, 
and carry o ith extreme free-
dom of will , _: intelligent reason 
a harmoniou; program of· realistic 
peace with hunself. with his vo­
cation and with God. 
Leonardo da Vinci, who ex­
celled in almost every principle 
profession of his time, and who 
pursued varied interests with ex­
tre·me success, recorded this ad­
vice in one of his notebooks: 
"Every now and then go away -
for when you come back to your 
work your judgment will be surer, 
since to remain constantly at work 
will cause you to lose power of 
judgment." 
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, in 
his encyclical letter on Laymen's 
Retreats described inexpressibly 
some of the roles played by the 
properly timed retreat movement: 
Remember someone with 
scription to THE LI ACRE 
TERLY as a Christmas gift. 
1 these Exercises an opport 1i­
s given to a man to get a, ay 
·1 few days from ordinary o-
and from strife and c, s, 
a o pass the time, not in 1 !e-
n but in the consideratio1 of 
d questions which are of 
p< iial and profound intere, to 
m, .he question of his origin nd 
hi· ·sti_ny, whence he comes nd 
wl , r he goes ... retreats •re 
lik ,o many Cenacles whe :in 
cot :'eous souls, strengthened by 
Go grace and following he 
te;i, ·19 of eternal truth and he 
pr >t pling of Christ's example. ot 
on' , perceive the value of so ls. 
n,, . only conceive the desire of 
he ng souls ( in proportion to 
ea,. one's vocation), but ; so 
le, the ideals, the dreams , ,d 
the boldness of the Christ 1n 
apostolate .... We hold it for < r­
tain that in the growth of 1is 
work lies the most powerful s p­




membrance of lasting value. A gift 
note will be sent in your name. 




:>f Impotency and 
Male Impotence 
Medical Study 
Rev. PAUL V. HARRlNCTON. J.t' 
To present the problems in,, the validity of marriage, here / LINACRE QUARTERLY) 01 
Paul V. Harrington. J.C.l.. c , study as set forth by Dr. Cha,! 
i,sue of this journal. 
CHARLES J. E. KtCKHAM, M.O .. F.A.C.S. 
the matter of male imfotence as related to he second part (Part , August 1958, THE 
,aionical considerations as prepared by Rev. of the Archdiocese of Boston. The medical : K ick/1am wi/1 appear in the February 1959 
PART II 
CANONICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The above repres,,1ts the de­
velopment of the concept of a, 
impotent condition and the requ,r,• 
ments for potency which \\'('!' 
commonly held at the time of t '1, 
promulgation of the Code of C.u1-
on Law in 1918. It remains no\, to 
consider the opinions advanceJ on 
this subject by the canonists an.i 
theologians, who have written dur­
ing the past forty years and lo 
study- the decisions of the Sacred 
Roman Rota and the decrees of 
the Roman Congregations, which 
have been issued during this same 
period. 
The several writers of this pe­
riod are careful to distinguish be­
tween the concept of impotency 
and that of sterility. An impotent 
person is considered to be one 
who is not capable of having true 
conjugal relations; whereas a 
sterile person is thought to be one 
who, although he can have normal. 
satisfactory marital relations, is 
unable to generate offspring be­
cause of the presence of some 
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complicating condition, which rules 
out this possibility. 
The specific definitions of the 
term impotency, as given by vari­
ous authors, are interesting to con­
sider. 
Cappello states that impotency 
is the inability of a man or woman 
to have conjugal copula or the 
inability to participate in conjugal 
rnpula or the incapacity of de­
positing. in a natural manner, 
t>erum semen in the female vagina. 
This same writer continues by
saying that potency includes also 
the notion that the concupiscence
of a man or a woman be satiated
in a legitimate and natural way
which is accomplished by penetra­
tion and semination within the
vagina. Inchoate or attempted 
penetration does not suffice be­
ca use this increases and irritates 
concupiscence rather than satis­
fies it.
Chelodi-Ciprotti refers to im­
potency as the inability to have 
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